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Annual Fundraiser: A Luncheon Buffet Cruising on the Marina Jack II
Join us on Saturday, December 3rd as
we embark from Marina Jack’s on a
luncheon cruise honoring two worthy
Sarasota Democrats and raising
money to continue the Club’s outreach
efforts into the 2012 election year.
We’re thinking outside the box this
year, and instead of a formal Sunday
night dinner, our fundraiser will feature
sightseeing and socializing along with
the introduction of the 1st Annual
Carroll Buchanan Award to be
presented to Sarasota Democrat and
activist Adam Tebrugge.
Attendees will enjoy a relaxing cruise
through the beautiful intercoastal
waters, a delicious buffet lunch,
outstanding views and excellent

service. The air conditioned salons
and open air outside decks provide a
beautiful setting to enjoy the waters of
the Gulf of Mexico. On the Marina
Jack II every seat is a window seat!
The money raised at this event is
essential to our continued efforts to
organize events and fund projects that
further Democratic causes in our
community.
EVENT DETAILS: See back page
NOTE: This event is on a boat where
there are ramps and steps to navigate.
Some seating options require climbing
a flight of stairs.

No Luncheon at Laurel Oak
in December
Please note that we will not be
meeting at Laurel Oak Country
Club on December 10. We
hope you can join us for the
luncheon cruise on December
3 instead.
We will return to our usual
luncheon schedule in January
with a luncheon at Laurel Oak
on Saturday, January 14.

Lunch will be a buffet. A cash bar will
be available.

Last Month: Susannah Randolph on “Pink Slip Rick”
When I first heard of the “Pink Slip
Rick” campaign, I was excited by the
idea of recalling Governor Rick Scott.
When I learned that Florida law didn’t
give us that right, I wondered why we
were wasting our energy on a
hopeless mission. After hearing
Susannah Randolph, Executive
Director of Florida Watch Action and
the driving force behind “Pink Slip
Rick,” I became a convert.

been so accommodating.

As Randolph explained it at the club’s
November luncheon, Pink Slip Rick is
not about recalling Scott. Instead, it’s
about learning from the Republican
messaging machine and Karl Rove.
When we identify our opponents’
strengths and use messaging to turn
them into weaknesses, we gain an
advantage. That’s what “Pink Slip
Rick” does — and Rick Scott has

So, Susannah Randolph decided to
make Scott the poster child for pink
slips. Using social media, Randolph is
able to quickly organize activists to
take over Scott’s media events. For
example, when Scott co-opted Bob
Graham’s work-days with a stint at a
donut shop, Randolph’s team showed

What is Rick Scott’s strength? Why
did people vote for him? He promised
JOBS! Putting Florida back to work
was all the voters heard. But once
Scott was elected, he began cutting
jobs and laying people off. And,
contrary to his campaign promises,
Scott’s policies have not resulted in
the creation of new jobs in Florida.

(Continued on page 5)
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Nancy Detert, State Senator (R)
417 Commercial Court, Suite D
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House District 55
Darryl Ervin Rouson, State Rep. (D)
302 Manatee Ave E, Suite 304
Bradenton, FL 34208-1901

941-708-8570
850-488-0925
(WEB) www.myfloridahouse.gov

What do we include in the newsletter?

House District 67
Greg Steube, State Rep. (R)
5830 Lakewood Ranch Blvd
Sarasota, FL 34240

850-488-6340
(WEB) www.myfloridahouse.gov

Democrats have a lot to say – and the Board encourages club members to
say it with articles or letters to the editor for our newsletter!
Unfortunately, there is limited space. Dealing with this dilemma, the
Board adopted the following list of policies and procedures:

House District 69
Ray Pilon, State Rep. (R)
1660 Ringling Blvd, Ste 310-311
Sarasota, FL 34236

941-955-8077
850-488-7754
(WEB) www.myfloridahouse.gov

House District 70
Doug Holder, State Rep. (R)
8486 South Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34238-2953

941-918-4028
850-488-1171
(WEB) www.myfloridahouse.gov

House District 71
Ken Roberson, State Rep. (R)
17825 Murdock Circle
Port Charlotte, FL 33948

941-613-0914
850-488-0060
(WEB) www.myfloridahouse.gov

Contact President Mary Clupper if you wish to attend the meeting
of the executive committee.

Articles and letters to the editor from club members will be accepted on a
space available basis using the following priorities:
1. Local information of immediate importance to club members
2. Articles or letters from members who have not written recently
3. Articles or letters relating to state issues.
4. Articles or letters relating to national issues.

Due to limited space, articles and letters should be written as
concisely as possible (between 100 and 150 words) and once
submitted, may be edited. Letters to the editor should contain
statements of proposed action by the membership.
Submission Deadline:
Third Saturday of the month for the next issue
Email submissions to Feedback@SarasotaDems.com

Democratic Party of Sarasota County
HQ: 7358 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota
PO Box 5833; Sarasota 34277-5833
(WEB) www.sarasotadems.org

941-330-9400
headquarters@sarasotadems.org
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President’s Column
Dear Members and Friends,
We’ve been talking a lot the past several months about the
“upcoming” election year. It’s hard to believe that by the
time you read this we will almost be through another
Thanksgiving season, with Christmas, Hanukah and
Kwanzaa just a few weeks away.
The good news is that the election season is no longer
something we are anticipating as a future event. It’s
something we are in right now. We are officially less than
one year away from going to the polls (or mailing in our
ballots) to re-elect President Obama and Senator Nelson,
and to replace Vern Buchanan with Keith Fitzgerald as our
Congressman. Based on the incredible turnout at every
Democratic event I’ve attended the past few months, it’s
obvious that Democrats in Sarasota are motivated and
ready to get to work.
The Club has been going nonstop all this year with events
and outreach, and has no plans to slow down. In addition to
our monthly luncheon program, we now offer a regularly
scheduled evening event every other month, known as
Wine, Cheese & Politics. On the alternate months we host a
free evening event for socializing, enabling Democrats to
come together to mingle with like-minded neighbors. All of
these efforts continue to attract new people and increase
our presence in Sarasota.
In addition to events, we exhibit at festivals and expos every
chance we get. In these venues, we not only meet
Democrats who had no idea Sarasota had an active
Democratic club and party, but the rest of the population
(and you know who I mean) sees that the Democratic Party
is alive and well and making itself very visible in Sarasota
County.
Events and outreach are what the Club does best, but we
haven’t stopped there. We are continually looking for
creative ways in which to help the Sarasota County

Democratic Party without violating the financial rules that we
must comply with. This year we have found a project that is
enabling us to greatly contribute to making a difference in
next year’s election.
I wrote about the Vote by Mail mailing last month, and I’m
coming back to it again this month because its significance
is great. The Florida Democratic Party has mandated all
county-level Democratic Parties in Florida to focus on
getting every Democrat to sign up to Vote by Mail. There is
much to be done, but this one effort could be the defining
factor in getting Democrats elected next November. Vote by
Mail is a proven method of getting out the vote. Some
analysis of the mailings has been done, and we are seeing
huge increases in the number of people registered to Vote
by Mail since the project started. The mail pieces combined
with the phone calls made from Democratic Headquarters
are having a huge impact. We want to continue this effort
but need help from you to fund it.
A great opportunity for you to do that and have some fun, is
to join us on the Luncheon Cruise on Marina Jack II on
Saturday, December 3rd. Many of you are faithful attendees
of our monthly luncheons and we hope to see all of you on
the cruise. This is our major fundraiser of the year and we
need your support. If you are unable to attend, please
consider making a donation.
I’ll look forward to seeing everyone on December 3rd and
again on January 10th when we welcome Florida
Democratic Party Chair Rod Smith and his wife, Dee Dee,
to our Wine, Cheese & Politics event. We will return to
Laurel Oak Country Club on January 14th for our regular
luncheon meeting.
Enjoy the holiday season with your friends and family!
Democratically yours,

Mary

Photo below: Sonia Pressman Fuentes
and Jordan Land, Jennifer Cohen’s
Campaign Manager
Photo right: Susannah Randolph and
Florida State House Representative
Scott Randolph

Photo above: Club board members Ed
Henne and Pat Coville
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From Your Membership Chair
Attendance at our events and your membership dues and
donations are very important to the Democratic Club of
Sarasota — especially now in this crucial election year.
They enable us to fund Outreach events and Vote-By-Mail
efforts.

1. Increasing voter participation in the Hispanic/Latino and
African American communities.

I want to stress the importance of how well your club and
the Sarasota County Democratic Party (SCDP) are
communicating and collaborating in the countdown to the
election. Many of our members volunteer at Party
Headquarters. Many are also active in Party leadership (the
Democratic Executive Committee, or DEC) as Area
Leaders, Precinct Captains and Associate Members.
Democratic Club of Sarasota members know how important
the upcoming election year will be for us in Sarasota County
and also how important it is for us to continue to collaborate
with the SCDP.

Your club is committed to expanding our Outreach Program
and working with the SCDP to implement a Vote-By-Mail
Plan.

The Florida Democratic Party (FDP) has asked Florida
Democrats to focus their energies and priorities in two
specific areas:

Why a Vote-By-Mail program? Republicans are great at
voting by mail. In the November 2010 election, Republicans
in Sarasota County mailed in 15,000 ballots and Democrats
only 8,000. Since then, the Republican-controlled Florida
Legislature passed HB 1355 which makes it more difficult to
vote in person. Until that law is overturned, we have to work
especially hard to encourage Democrats to vote by mail.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
 I am registered as a Democrat in Florida.
 I am a Democrat but am registered in a state

other than Florida, and I would like to become a
Friend of the Democratic Club of Sarasota.
Enclosed is a check for $ _________ for a term of
(circle) 1 yr $20; 3 yrs $52; 5 yrs $80; 10 yrs $150
or Sustaining Member @ $200 or more per year
_______
Date

____________________________
Signed

Name _________________________________
Address ________________________________

2. Signing up Democrats to Vote By Mail and making sure
they follow through and vote their “absentee ballots.”

Our next big Outreach event is “Embrace Change” in
Newtown on Jan 14th. Mark your calendar for an evening of
dining, dancing and entertainment. The cost is $40 per
person. Democrats usually fill two or three tables at this fun
event. The music is great! Your participation helps to build
the Democratic presence in the Newtown community and
makes a difference for a worthy cause. For more
information, contact me at jdv.devries8@gmail.com.

All prior requests to vote by mail expired after the 2010
General Election, so we need Democrats to renew their
requests in addition to getting others to sign up for the first
time. Currently, 5378 Republicans are enrolled to vote by
mail. Only 3679 Democrats are enrolled. We need your help
to close the gap.
The Club wants to continue to fund Vote-By-Mail and
Outreach events. We simply cannot do it without your
financial support. Your membership dues and donations and
attendance at our events will make this happen. Thank you
for your support!
And, as always, if you have any membership questions,
want to share Outreach event venues, or have membership
ideas, please do not hesitate to contact me at 320-8825 or
joanne@sarasotadems.com.

City/Zip _______________________________

JoAnne DeVries

Phone _________________________________
E-mail _________________________________
Referred by _____________________________
 Please contact me about volunteering.

Send to:

Democratic Club of Sarasota
Membership Committee
PO Box 51076
Sarasota, FL 34232-0329

New & Reinstated Club Members and Friends
(in October)

Loretta Bosserman, Byron Chandler, Tom Dial,
Virginia Hitchcock, Barbara Kelly, Ann Lehto,
Joseph Newman, Barbara Newsome, John R.
Newsome, Rochelle Ramey, Jim Stem, Elsbeth
Whitten
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A Crowd Shows Up To Support Keith Fitzgerald at the November Wine, Cheese & Politics
When Keith Fitzgerald spoke at the Sarasota County
Democratic Party’s October meeting, he had just
announced that he was running against Vern Buchanan to
represent us in the United States Congress.
Keith echoed our frustration that there are people like
Buchanan in Congress who believe their dislike of President
Obama excuses them from addressing the problems facing
American families today. He spoke about our shared values
and our belief that “this country belongs to the people.” He
said his “gut feeling is that people are waking up” and that
they’re waiting for someone to tell them the truth.
Most importantly, Keith said his running for Congress isn’t
about him; it’s about us. It’s about making sure our
representative is looking out for our interests.
In the intervening weeks, Keith has apparently heard from
Democrats who were beaten down by Democratic losses in
2010. His message at the Democratic Club’s November
Wine, Cheese & Politics aimed at shaking Democrats out of
defeatism. It’s our job to make sure none of us gives up
without a fight.
“Yes We Can”
The Republican Party knows Keith can win — and they’re
frightened. Shortly after Keith arrived in Washington with
over one hundred likely Democratic candidates for a
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC)
conference, the National Republican Congressional
Committee issued press releases attacking him and only a
handful of other Democrats. Keith’s record against the
Republicans in the Florida House must be well known. Keith
reminded us that, although he supported and helped
improve worthwhile Republican bills, he didn’t back down
when fighting against bad legislation.
Keith’s reputation and past performance for the people of
Sarasota and Manatee means that his election isn’t about
Democrats versus Republicans. If you look at election
results from his campaign in 2010, you’ll discover that a
significant percentage of registered Republicans must have
voted for him. Voters recognize that he works for people,

not special interests.
Admittedly, Vern Buchanan has lots of money. And Keith’s
campaign will require a lot of money. But we won’t be in this
battle alone. Keith will have the resources of the DCCC
behind him — if he can demonstrate that he has enough
local support to wage a credible campaign. So, whether we
continue with one of the most corrupt politicians in Congress
or whether we elect one of the most intelligent, it’s up to us.
How we can help
• Go to Keith’s web site, www.GoFitzGo.com, and
register as a supporter.
•

Make a campaign contribution online or write a check to
Keith Fitzgerald for Congress, PO Box 3708, Sarasota,
FL 34230. Please include your phone number. The
federal campaign contribution limit is $2,500 per person
before the “primary” and another $2,500 after. Keith will
appreciate any amount you can afford to give.

•

Host a house party to introduce Keith to your friends
and neighbors. Give him an opportunity to turn those
who don’t know him into his friends and supporters.

Working together, we can achieve the kind of government
we deserve.
—Debbie Trice

Last Month: Randolph sticks it to Rick
(Continued from page 1)

up to order donuts with pink sprinkles as they handed Scott
pink slips.
At first, the media didn’t know what to think of these events.
Randolph made sure her team captured the action on video.
With effective editing to tell the story the right way, the
videos “went viral” and led to coverage by national media
like The Rachel Maddow Show. Now Florida media
understands the Pink Ship message and Scott’s disapproval
ratings have jumped from 22% when the campaign started
to about 50% now.
How will that help us in 2012?
Randolph reminded us that, when the GOP presidential
candidates were in Florida, none of them wanted to share
the stage with Rick Scott. “Because Rick Scott is so toxic,
many Independents are less likely to consider a Republican
presidential candidate.”
We need to keep Scott’s poll numbers low. Then, we need
to attach other Republicans to him. For example, publish
photos of local Republicans with Rick Scott and cite voting
records supporting Scott’s policies.

Alison Brown, Jerry Mosley and Jennifer Cohen, Candidate
for Sarasota County Commissioner

Randolph’s closing message: When voters go to the polls
and they see an “R” next to a candidate’s name, we want
them to instantly think, “Rick Scott.” That’s how Rick Scott
will be “the progressive’s best friend” in 2012.
—Debbie Trice
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Dr. Judith Wilcox: A Living Legacy
Dr. Judith Wilcox is, in her own words, “super politically
active.” A lifelong Democrat, her activism has gone well
beyond the partisan realm, especially in the fields of
education, African-American affairs, and religious
organizations.
A single-mother of twin boys, one now a judge and the other
a corporate lawyer, she pursued her own education later in
life. A New Jersey native, she earned degrees in Math and
Spanish in state schools before completing a doctorate in
educational administration at Teachers College of Columbia
University, a path begun at the University of Massachusetts.
Her positions in public education have ranged from middle
school math/science specialist to superintendent, and she
served as a state assistant superintendent for New Jersey
when it took over the Jersey City public schools. Her
political action in these settings included getting bond issues
passed, reconciling conflicting interests of ethnic and
political groups, assuring accountability of school
employees, and changing the prevailing ethos from selfserving bureaucracy to a student-focused system.
Since retirement in Sarasota, Dr. Wilcox’s activism has
resulted in substantial accomplishment. The NAACP
Leadership Academy gives African-American high school
students training and opportunities not open to them in our
school system and brings in corporate partners for
mentoring; participants have returned to teach and work in
Sarasota, strengthening the community. Another program
recruited retired teachers to advocate for parents in dealing
with the school system, to shield them from intimidation and
help in solving problems. Another project helps develop
independent educational programs for students in special
education classes. And she considers her involvement with
Bethlehem Baptist Church “the best,” exemplified by the
Horizons Unlimited Christian Academy, a preschool for
three- and four-year old children.
—Paula G. John
Editor’s Note: “Living Legacies” is an occasional column
highlighting the interesting lives and diverse achievements
of our members. Please email Feedback@sarasotadems.com
or phone me with suggestions of members to interview.

FOCUS

Monthly Calendar
(Continued from page 7)

14 Dec (Wed): SCDP Annual Christmas Party
The Sarasota County Democratic Party’s annual
Christmas Party will be held at 7:00–9:00 pm at SCDP
headquarters, 7358 S Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. This is
in lieu of the monthly meeting. A donation of $15 per
person or $20 per couple is suggested. Info: 330-9400,
info@sarasotadems.org or www.sarasotadems.org
17 Dec (Sat): North Port Democratic Club Holiday
Dinner
The Annual Holiday Dinner will be at 6:00–9:00 pm at
the Family Table Restaurant, 14132 Tamiami Trail in
North Port. Info: 275-9195, contact@northportdems.org
11 Jan (Wed): Tiger Bay Club: Health Care Program
Tiger Bay Club will present a program on health care
with a panel to include SMH’s CEO Gwen McKenzie.
Tom Tryon is being asked to be the moderator.
Democrats need a large turnout of people who will
defend the new health care law with applause and
questions. Info: Art Levin at Artgator@aol.com

Club Elections in February;
Nominating Committee Formed
Club elections are scheduled for February each year. If you
review the list of officers and board members on page 2,
you’ll see that each officer’s 2-year term in office is ending
in 2012, as are the 3-year terms of three board members.
An additional board position must be filled for an unexpired
term ending in 2014. Russ Battiata has resigned from the
board to be closer to his job in Pinellas County. The board
would like to thank him for his participation the past 8
months. We know Pinellas County will benefit from his
involvement there.
In November, Mary Clupper appointed a nominating
committee charged with naming a slate of candidates for
each open position. The committee members are Tom
Cook, JoAnne DeVries, Ed Henne, Jim Tate and Holly
Treadway. If you are interested in running for a club office or
board position, or want to recommend someone, contact
one of the members of the nominating committee. To be
eligible, a nominee must be a member for at least 45 days
on the date the election takes place.
Photo left: Mary Cochran, Mary Davidson, Susan
Rawson, Wayne Schmidt and Ann Noon — all first-time
attendees.
Photo Credits:
All photos this month are by Connie Goldstein, except
the Marina Jack II photo on the back page by srqpix.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
This information is presented as a guide only. While we do the best we can to present dates and times with accuracy, event
times and venues do change. Please check with the event sponsor to confirm the details surrounding the event. Note: all
telephone numbers are 941 Area Code, unless otherwise noted.
To request that your event be listed, email Tom Cook at willardcook@mac.com.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF SARASOTA EVENTS
3 Dec (Sat): Luncheon Cruise
This year, we are cruising beautiful Sarasota Bay
enjoying a buffet lunch aboard the Marina Jack II in lieu
of our usual monthly luncheon and annual fundraising
dinner. Our program will honor two local Democrats
when we present our first Annual Carroll Buchanan
Award to Adam Tebrugge. Boarding begins at 11:30
am at 2 Marina Plaza, Bayfront Drive at Main Street in
Sarasota. The boat leaves promptly at noon. Cost: $70
pre-paid by Dec 1. See the back page for details.
10 Jan (Tue): Wine, Cheese & Politics
Join us for an evening of political discussion with
Florida Democratic Party Chair Rod Smith and his wife,
Dee Dee. They are working to establish an official
Democratic Party structure in every Florida county. The
doors open at 6:00 pm for the 6:30 program.
Location: 1350 Main Street, 6th floor lounge, in
Downtown Sarasota. Cost: $15 for members; $20 for
non-members. Parking is available on the street and in
the nearby Palm Avenue garage.
RSVP: rsvp@sarasotadems.com or 404-4678
14 Jan (Sat): Democratic Club of Sarasota Luncheon
The luncheon meeting begins at 11:30 am at Laurel
Oak Country Club, 2700 Gary Player Blvd in Sarasota.
Cost: $23 for members; $25 for non-members and
walk-ins. Reservations (due by Jan 11): 379-9233 or
reserve@sarasotadems.com

OTHER EVENTS
Sarasota-Manatee Democratic Meetups
Info: visit http://democrat.meetup.com
3 Dec (Sat) Venice Area Democratic Club Holiday Party
Instead of a regular December meeting, the annual
holiday party will be at 6:00–10:00 pm at Naar Hall,
620 Shamrock Blvd in Venice. Catering by Curry Creek
Café and music by All That Gold. Cost: $25 per person
or $45 per couple. Reservation Deadline: Nov. 26.
Tickets & Info: Henry at 966-5784 or Norma
at 493-5087
3 Dec (Sat): 6th Annual AIDS Walk Sarasota/Manatee
This walk on the New College campus supports a
nutritional education program for those who are HIV
positive, a support group for men, an emergency

financial aid program, and a food pantry for anyone in
need of food. Registration at 8 am and Walk at 9:00–
11:00 am. Info: www.trinitycharities.org, 355-0847 or
paul@trinitycharities.org
3 Dec (Sat): Forum: Immigrants are Critical to Florida’s
Future
Former Sarasota Mayor Kelly Kirschner, Director of
Unidos Now, and Rev. Charles McKenzie, State
Coordinator of the Rainbow Push Coalition, will speak
on the status of Farmworkers and immigrant groups in
providing for Florida's future economic growth. Held
2:00–4:00 pm in the Selby Library Auditorium in
Downtown Sarasota. Free. Open to the public.
Info: 379-0317 or patliebert@verizon.net
3 Dec (Sat): Candidate Event: Jennifer Cohen
A spaghetti dinner will be held 4:00–8:00 pm at Saint
Nathaniel’s Church on Biscayne Blvd in North Port as a
campaign fundraiser for Jennifer Cohen, candidate for
Sarasota County Commissioner. Cost: $7 for adults,
$4 for children. Info: 423-7387, mjoyg733@aol.com or
www.cohen4commissioner.com
5 Dec (Mon): Humanists of Sarasota
Andrea Mogensen, Attorney and USF Asst. Professor,
will speak on “Are Your Civil Rights Threatened?” at
7:00 pm at the Center for Arts and Humanities, 1226 N
Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. Info: Barry Zack
at 552-6526 or http://sarasota.humanists.net
10 Dec (Sat): North Port Poinsettia Parade
North Port Democratic Club will have a float in North
Port’s annual Holiday Parade and club members will
carry its flag, wear NPDC or SCDP tee shirts and
distribute goodies to an estimated crowd of 8,000.
Info: 275-9195 or info@northportdems.org
13 Dec (Tue): Longboat Key Democratic Club
The regular luncheon meeting begins at noon at the
Harbourside Dining Room of the Longboat Key Club
and Resort. The prepaid cost is $23. Howard Simon,
Executive Director of the ACLU of Florida, will speak
on “Defending Constitutional Rights From An
Overreaching Florida Governor and Legislature.”
Info & Reservations (by Dec. 8): Murray Blueglass at
383-4899
(Continued on page 6)
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LUNCHEON CRUISE RESERVATIONS
RESERVATIONS
Paid Reservations Only
No Walk-Ins • Seating is Limited • Open Seating

DEADLINE
Payment must be received by Thursday, December 1
Pay online at www.SarasotaDems.com
or
Mail Payment to
Democratic Club of Sarasota Cruise
5156 Magnolia Pond Dr.
Sarasota, FL 34233

MARINA JACK II
Board at
2 Marina Plaza at Marina Jack Restaurant
Bayfront Drive and Main Street
Downtown Sarasota
Valet Parking is available

INFO
379-9233 or Events@SarasotaDems.com

Come aboard

Marina Jack II
for a

Luncheon Cruise
to Honor two Great Democrats

Carroll Buchanan & Adam Tebrugge
and

to Raise Funds for a
Democratic Victory in 2012
Saturday, December 3, 2011
Board at 11:30 for 12:00 Departure

Tickets $70

